
Minutes of the Littlehempston Parish Council Meeting on April 4th 2018

Present: Cllrs Morris, Hine-Haycock, Whybrow and Ash together with DCC Cllr 
Hawkins.

There were no members of the public present.

The Annual Parish Meeting

The Annual Report

The Chair delivered the Annual Report referring to the successes which the 
Parish has enjoyed over the past year. Firstly there is the fact that local 
parishioners provided rocks to block access to the Grit Store beside the A381 
which have prevented the return of travellers to that illegal site. Secondly a 
hugely successful Youth Club is now flourishing in the Church and being enjoyed 
by the youngsters and their parents (waiting in the Tally Ho) alike. Then there 
has been fresh support for the creation of a Littlehempston to Totnes foot link 
with hopes that progress will be made in the coming months. More good news 
comes in the promise of a state of the art ‘Fibre to premises’ broadband network
being put in place for the parish by the end of next year. With a changing 
demographic bringing many more young families to the area, faster internet 
connectivity is becoming a real priority for households here. A different kind of 
success is evident in the fact that the village is looking good and is kept tidy 
under the watchful eye of our Lengthsman John Todd. Also in the fact that the 
flood defences appear to be working well and have proved sufficient to save 
serious flood damage this year. The parish also recently survived two amazing 
snow falls within a period of 2 weeks, with huge thanks going to our Snow 
Warden John Hoare for keeping roads open and to everyone with 4x4 vehicles 
who rose to the challenge of ferrying stranded villagers around and helping 
those who needed support.

There are of course still concerns affecting the parish and its residents (several 
more illegal traveller sites which are still occupied; complaints about high 
intensity lights and noise pollution; recurrent damage to the 2 village bridges;) 
but the most recent success is perhaps the most heartening. That is the success 
of the community in clubbing together to meet one of the biggest challenges 
that it has faced in decades. With the sale of the Blackler Estate in March came 
the very real prospect that land in the centre of the village would fall into outside
hands and be used in ways that would adversely affect our village environment. 
The community together raised the funds to purchase a centrally located orchard
and meadow, and by doing so have safeguarded our green spaces for 
generations to come. There are plans to create a community orchard and a 
nature reserve to provide a green heart to the village for all to enjoy.
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The Chair thanked the Parish Councillors, County and District Councillors and 
Parish Clerk for all their hard work and support for the parish. The full Report will
be posted on the website.

Parish Council Meeting

Item 1 Cllr Eyers & District Cllr Pennington gave apologies for absence

Item 2 There were no declarations of interest

Item 3 The Minutes of the last meeting were signed as correct

Item 4 Matters arising

Following further discussions it seems likely that the proposed development of 9 
houses close to Berry Pomeroy Primary School will be adjusted to accommodate 
some of the residents’ and parents’ concerns regarding pupil safety.

The sale of the Higher Court Farm estate will be discussed under Item 5 of the 
Agenda. However it has been reported that the bottom rung of the fence over 
flood channels in Lot 7 has already been removed, so reducing the threat of 
debris blocking the channels.

The newly re-started Youth Club is proving a huge success under the new leader.

County Cllr Hawkins warned Cllrs that in future years the TAP fund will not be 
available. There will be funding for special projects but this will not be given for 
ongoing commitments such as Lengthsman’s services.

Item 5 Report on the sale of Higher Court Farm

The Chair reported back to Cllrs on the auction for Higher Court Farm which took
place on March 15th at the Royal Seven Stars Hotel. The farmhouse, barns, and 
curtilage of several acres have been purchased by a ‘niche’ developer from 
London who has a house in South Devon and keeps a boat on the Dart. He also 
bought a larger tract of land adjoining the A381. The Chair has made contact 
with this purchaser and invited him to meet the Parish Council. The offer was 
warmly received but so far no arrangements for such a meeting have been 
made.

Other Lots were bought by the Mare & Foal Sanctuary (it is thought), by a local 
farmer and by two people from the local area as grazing for their ponies or 
donkeys.

Two parishioners combined to buy Lot 4 (a field running alongside the lane from 
the A381 down towards Triangle Bridge) and the community clubbed together to
successfully purchase Lot 7, which comprises an orchard and the meadow 
containing the village flood channels. Not only will community ownership of this 
meadow protect the village from problems with its flood prevention, but 
(together with the orchard) will provide an attractive amenity for community use
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in the centre of Littlehempston.  The method of managing Lot 7 land is in the 
process of being debated and agreed, but will no doubt take some time to refine 
and decide. When management arrangements are in place the PC will liaise with 
the management team to clarify its obligations in respect of enabling access to 
the land for future flood prevention purposes.
The Chair congratulated the community on the effort, generosity and team spirit 
that had made this purchase possible.

Item 6 Public Forum

There was no Public Forum

Item 7 Correspondence 

The Chair noted a request from someone outside the parish who wished to 
address the PC on the subject of the Rainbow Crossing proposed for Totnes. He 
will send Cllrs information on the subject, but as it is due to be discussed at the 
April HATOC meeting, the matter may be resolved very soon.

The Clerk has received a request from Villages in Action (a performance group) 
who seek donations for matched funding from local parishes in return for twice 
yearly performances in their village space/ village hall. This request has been 
referred to the Village Space Committee as the venue would receive half of the 
entrance monies for each show and therefore may have a financial interest in 
offering support.

Item 8 Clerk & Cllr Reports

The Clerk reported that the TAP fund arrangements between Dartington, 
Staverton and Littlehempston PCs for taking on a Lengthsman to work across 
the 3 parishes are still ongoing. Discussions will be resumed soon. DCC’s grant 
will help this year to meet the parish’s ongoing needs but – as mentioned earlier 
by County Cllr Hawkins – will not continue beyond 2018/19.

Item 9 Planning

There have been no new planning applications received this month.

Item 10 Finances

The Clerk distributed a Summary of the year-end financial situation for 2017/18.
This shows a modest surplus which will be added to reserves as a cushion for the
anticipated decrease in income in years to come.  The comparative year-on-year
figures for PC income and expenditure will be posted on the website and the 
main parish noticeboard.

Item 11 The next meeting will take place on May 2nd 2018.
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